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Men Firm for 
Wage But 0 
Not Grant thi 
Counter Prop< 
Industrial Wai 
ceptable.

London, Feb. 28—The 
night acknowledges far 
dispute 
miners. Breaking the r 
silence which has heret 
observed during the cou 
tions, an official statemi 
garding the proposals , 
prime minister to the 
the owners and miners.

The statement begins 
the government is satisf 
cases in which undergri 
not able to a earn rea 
wage. Ttie government 
tied that the power to 
should be secured by a 
able to the special circt 
district, adequate safegi 
vided to protect employ

The government is pi 
with the parties concern 
method of giving practk 
conclusions by means o 
ences, a referee appointe 
ment being present in 
failure to arrive at a sei 
reasonable time, and the 
cd by the government 
any outstanding points.

The proposals, contins 
were considered by the ' 
the coal owners this afl 
result that those in the 
which includes Yorkshire 
Midlands and North Wal 
ing that it is expected 
ment will make such 
would secure that the ag 
ing to both sides

The Durham and Cum 
also accepted the propo 
rejected, however, by the 
Scotland and South W 
afa'd also by the 
small districts—Forest of 
ter. Somerset and Bristo

More than sixty per * 
trade of the. country aeg 
ale. The National Minei 
plied to the proposals 
following^ resolutions:

“There can be no settle 
ent dispute unless the p- 
dividual minimum 
ground workers is agree 
owners.”

At the request of t-h< 
representatives of both 
be available for further 
morrow morning.

Thus ends the official 
is evident that the situa 
the remotest chance of 
ment in time to avert

between the co

wage

DOUGLASTOVI 
NELSON A U

Newcastle, N. B., Feb] 
Was carried overwhelm! 
town and Nelson Presby] 
just completed stands: 1 
union—Elders. 3; Comnj 
herents, 34. Total, eighj 

Against Union—Comij 
vote in favor of the baa 
and 1 against.

At Nelson—For uniod 
■aunicants, 39; Adhered 

Against—Communicant 
For basis of union, 50, 

for union, 141; against, 
against 7.

At a special meeting 
Presbytery here today id 

Canard (N S.i, recoiij
Red Bank and Whitney]

NOVA SCOTIA
Halifax. Feb. 28—In 

fembly this afternoon 
provincial secretary 
The report showed that 
Scotia 851 incorpc 
crease of 116 during th 

The number of aut( 
the province is 537 and 
tered chauffeurs.

i rati

VALLEY

HEARIjDISEASEipsSÜS
when asked this morning, concerning the 

1 l ll/hll value of their new property, they
other considerations.”

J !.. j hrom the Eastern Dredging Company
they acquired the dredge Hayward and the 

i|/a . , - —A m - • , tug Imperator, while from A. & B. Loggie(Kingston Girl Saved by
4« Igether with eight mud

1 riUEe,B"IIVC5 j The head office may be at Loggieyille
„ • - w r±L. J . 4 .... ,1 and it may not. The St. John men say
Heart Weakness and' Heart Irritation' they will start dredging as soon as the 

accompanied by Mrs. Bliss Marr, who will are the common outgrowth of Indigestion, river open8> a8 they have already received 
spend some time visiting friends in Boston ! vas is fanned in the stdmaoh and this 80me jobs £,.0In tbe Qew goveriiment and 
and other places. j accumulation of gas bulge» out the wsUs wiu finish up the work that the former

Miss Bell Yandelt, who was the guest ™ toe stomach and preeeei sgamet the company was engaged in. They will oper- 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Keirstead, left for! oe»rt. Pslpttation pain over the heart, ■ ate on the North Shore generally, and 
Boston yesterday. j *nd sometime, a feeing of smothering and have one contract now for work ’n the

Mre. J. H. Griffiths is very ill at her f dmrineea, all are oauaed by the stomach i yav chaleur 
home here. ; and not because of any organic heart din-, Â prominent member of the Eastern

Mrs. George Keirstead is seriously ill at ; ! Dredging Cq., however, informed your cor-
her home here ! - Tnut a-tivee wdl ^ cye thi. rea,,ondent th]a mo„lng that the transfer

Herman Hawks, of Calgary, was the weak, irritated condition of the heart by - had not yet taken plaoe Tbey were gitting ;
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. John ■ eurmg the stomach. -tight and allowing others to do the talk-!
Jemmison. | * * j Ont. j ing, but the old company still owned the

Miss' Clark, returned missionary, ad- I Buffered for some years with a dan- piantg. 
dressed the womans aid in the Baptist gerona form of Heart Trouble. My heart j
church Friday afternoon and also address- ; beat violently, and I had pain over the j
ed a public meeting in the evening which heart and down the arma. I aleo suffered j

tn St. John. 1 remedies, but nothing did me any good. iand bnde f ^chlb“to who have been
Then I began Udrin? Truit-a-tivee,’ and spendfS a few days bere w li Mr Bairds 
thi. medicine completely cured me of all P?rents, re6umed thelr bndal tour on
the heart trouble, constipation and indi- | ,ay‘ ,,7 . . , r , f_ _ __ l..ul t, I Walter Wortman left on Monday for

Rex ton, N. B., Feb. 26—A children’s ’ 8e C,M. . I the State of Maine, where he will spend
carnival was held in the skating rink « / an , • i _ 0L_ a couple of months with his relatives.
Saturday afternoon and was very inter-1 j 50e: a b”’ 6 for <2JO, or trial eue toe. ; Kev F q Francis waa c.ailed Little 
estmg. Priées were awarded to the fol- en 0r froro IYulta"bVea Um‘ River, Albert county, on Wednesday to

Everett , _ *__  _ T?* conduct the funeral services of a young
Storrer,-------------------- child of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Geldart.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

answer-

l
■ ;

scows.

are N. Hall, F. W. Sumner and James E. 
Masters, Moncton; James D. Irving, Her
bert Irving and Robert A. Irving, Buc- 
touche. The, proposed capitalization is 
$10,200 and the object of the company is 
to take over and operate the quarry and 
stone business now being carried on by 
James D. Irving and Frank N. Hall at 
Notre Dame, Kent county.

Application is being made for the incor
poration of the Lancaster Fish Company, 
Limited. The applicants for incorporation 
are Dr. W. L. Ellis, James F. Belyea, 
C. W. Wetmore, H. Colby Smith and N. 
P. McLeod, all of St. John. The proposed 
capital stock is $9,000, and the company 
is to carry on a general fishing business 
with headquarters at Lancaster, St. John.

R. B. Angus, H. V. Meredith, Charles 
Meredith, J. B. Patterson an* A. S. Len- 
pold, all of Montreal, are applying for in
corporation as the Lower Restigouche 
Fishing Club. The proposed capital stock 

. , . , . « is $25,000, and the object is to conduct aA movement is on foot here among influ- figh ^ h ^ Flatlands.Rea-
epbal citizen, to offer the St John & tl (*he count
Quebec Rmlway Company the «Mb*» ,n ^ ^ * Gaz {ce lfl
grounds and bmldmgs as a site for ra.V that ^ the approaching session of
pik wm^e throwiTlm^The ^
of the line passes within a short distance ,f.01 Passage of an act incorporating
of the grounds. It is likely that a meet- tbnt ,
mg of the Agricultural Society will be Pany, w,th a capital stock of $98,000. The 
held soon to consider the matter. company wil ,seek authority to construct

The annual meeting of the Farmers’ a line of railway from a point on the C.
and Dairymen’s Association will open on rk L ! £ ^across Queens

March 18 and continue --tn the tiventy-
Doctor Twitchdl, of Augusta^Doctor John f » point between Hampstead

Standieh, of Truro; Professor Arkell, c^f T, i°Tn‘ t , . , , c.
Ottawa, and H. G. Cutter, of MacDonald ,Tbe bfht for », franch.se to dam the St. 
ç ,, ’ ^ John river m the vicinity of Hawkshaw

JuZ McKeown will open the March when it comes before the legis-
term S the divorce court here tomorrow. aTe eV6v ^
rrk va u.»)-- VQ plications than last year, when the bill
Herder The husband is seeking divorce ” tf” Ahkeady

^er^rztiff0061”Currey isIt is understood that Willard Kitchen, Hydro-Electric Company with

who left here several weeks ago on a capitalization of $E,000.006,
tour of Western Canada, has purchased 1 & 1DCOrPora‘m8 thf
two valuable pieces of property in the .a d al/° Pvm8 P°wer to erect
business section of Edmontom It is re- d°i,T t f ,°rtnC>r f ,
ported that Mr. Kitchen paid in the ” . !^ i pg ’, 7-
vicinity of $90.000 for the pretty %*£££%& tl^the^T'jot

ssL-rr r°m,c,rrxw™.h. ,r„ »,m TZsszèzn."tsar.
County South African V eterans Associa- H „ rp, , .. , “t.on, which held a smoker. -Messrs. Me- br^ena The latter company bears the 
Collom, Pitt and Payne, of St. John, who ^m,the field last /ear
served in the South Afncsn war were in ^ to Yb. Lti ,8 namestare. attach" 
attendance from St. John. .tbe notlce’ the Promoters

Provincial Chapter and Sir Howard “^ir^^L^ ^ri

Douglas Chapter Daughters of the Em- comp]ete thelc season,8 JIJ thls 
pire, held a meeting th.s evening at which week It ig expected the Pyt wi|, tota, 
an appropriate programme was carried twen mflu which is about tfae 
out. A standard was Presented to Sir „ last 8eason R L Y „f Ta th
M°,WaTL,o^gr„hhu™PhYm y J who 18 the latest operator has a^ut on

The will of George Kitchen, retired rail- f.our and aba« ™d-
way contractor, was admitted to probate Majn BpythweatP several
^ayabJtheon^!rdWrf E ^ i ^ ^ who is mYhe

sents r^al property, including the home- hMaynn8ayS.tbat the Present winter 
, , , J ■ uas been one of the most favorable forstead at Kmgsclear and property to thu : lumberi he ha8 ever experien“ed 6 Tbe

city. The widow receives an allowance, 6 ... , p , u" ■in,for life and the residue of the estate « i no 7!^’ P ^ n0t ^ a°d
divided equally among four sons and one i ”°onth„ eXperlenCed ln tw0
daughter. It is understood that Mr. Kit
chen divided a large amount of property 
among his children several years before 
his death.

It is understood that an offer of $15,000 
was recently made for the Lynch property 
in Regent street and declined.

Fredericton is today in the grip of the 
wildest storm of this winter. It has been 
snowing heavily all morning and a strong 
wind from the northeast is causing it to 
drift badly. Indications point to serious 
interruption of railway traffic in this vicin
ity. The schools were dismissed at noon 
on account of the storm.

In the divorce court this morning, Judge 
McKeown presiding, the case of William 

Eunicè Ester Hurder

FREDERICTON
Feb. 26—ManzerFredericton, N. B.,

Wallace, of Patterson, Sunbury county, 
is in jail at Burton, charged with stabbing 
his wife with a pitchfork. His examina
tion will probably take place Wednesday. 
The stabbing is said to be the result of 
domestic trouble. Wallace’s story is that 
his wife entered the barn where he was 
at work Saturday afternoon. He ordered 
her out, but she refused to go. In trying 
to put her out of the building he struck 
her in the arm vdth a pitchfork. When 
she did attempt to leave he tried to pre
vent the barndoor from being blown to 
by the wind, xby bracing the form against 
it and accidentally struck her. The wom
an’s story is different.

Wallace was arrested on his wife’s com
plaint. Constable Armstrong took him by 
railway to Waasis and drove in to Bur-

JPf/ 5000 WATCHES
m i 5000 GRAMOPHONES

Jf AUTO-HARPS

$2500 GIFTS FREE 
SEND NO MONEY.

<tSAMAPMO*t3

|SALISBURY ■Imply for selllntf two cent assorted
Picture Postcards of famous Actreeeee, IIL 
Latest Clnemstogmph Evente, Screamingly 
Funny Comice, Hand-painted Views, Glazed Yv 
and Gold Mounted Garde, &c., &c. Worth Vj 
four and five cents, all at two cents each.
We <We you a Handsome Present 
FREE. All you need do Is to send 
your name and address and w<* send 
you at once an assortment of Garde and our L 
latest catalogue containing over 500 beautiful 

F:ee Prize», including Watches, Russian Fur 
Sets, Phonographs, Gramophones, 
Melodeons. Musical Instruments, y 
Roller Skates, Rifles, Dolls, loys. 
Cinematographs, Genuine Auto- 
Harps, Ac., sc. We trust you y 
for 28 days with cards. Sell or 
use what you can at two cents each 
and we will reward you according 
to our catalogue. If you do not 
sell a sir gle

REXT0N WATCHES FRtl

I

lowing: Francena Lanigan,
Hatcher, Ruth Gifford, Aulie 
Eleanor O’Leary, Lizzie Doucett, Freda'
Le Blanc. j found it necessary last week to cut it in

Bruce Atkinson and Kenneth Carson cross sections dear to the bone. He is 
were worthy of mention. j now improving. , Rath, Carleton County, N. B„ Feb. 26-

Mrs. A. D. Archibald returned Thurs- As Ezra Miller, a prosperous and indus- : Robert Squlres is Tery in with typhoid 
day from a visit to her former home at tnous farmer of Grand View, was binding , fever and hl8 condition causcs ^igty to 
Chipman, Queens county. a load of straw at Edward Schriver’s, i hjg many friends

Mrs. A. B Carson visited St. John Campbell Settlement, the binding pole sud- j The several saw mills located at
M- m' tv , , u L denly broke throwing him upwards about Knowlesviile, Esdraelon and Argyle are
Miss Maggie Wood who has been stay- four feet. He came down head first, stnk- j bavlng tbelr output of sawn hardwood 

ing at Rev. A. I). Archibald s had the mg the hard ice behind his load with ter-; llmengiona hauled to Bristol preparatory 
misfortune Thursday morning of slipping nble force. They picked him up for dead, ! to shipment to England. This is one of 
and breaking a bone m her foot but after some hours he rallied. He was : the chief industries in the above named

L oyd Drew sprained his ankle badly wrapped m blankets and driven to his : piaCes, and could be easly largely extend 
while playing hockey Thursday. He will home. Dr. McIntyre, of Hawkshaw, was ; ed if railway facilities were provided, 
be laid up for. some time. , called. No bones were broken and al-

Mr. and Mrs. William Weston were in though suffering from the very severe 
Moncton last week, where Mr. Weston [ shock, he will recover if no complications 
was receiving treatment for his eyes. | set in. A. A. Wright, who was pulling!

down on the rope behind the load, was 
j struck and knocked down by Mr. Miller in 
j his fall of fourteen feet. His son, Frank 

Havelock, Feb. 26—John Perry died last Miller, conductor on the electric railway 
Thursday and was buried on Saturday in Worcester, has been wired and is ex- 
afternoon. He was one hundred years pected home tonight, 
old last Christmas day, and during the j 
last few years had fairly good health. He ! 
lived with his son-in-law, Joseph Dunham, : 
from whose residence the funeral ' took! 
place. Rev. J. B. Ganong conducted the ; 
service».

BATH *will Auro-H AWRScard we 
remember you just tbe same.

Clocks Fee

IT NEED NOT COST YOU 
ONE CENT OF YOUR 
OWN MONEY. WRITE 
AT ONCE—NOW TO

V :|
Ï.

ETE A CO., Ld. (Dept. «) 85 Fleet St. London, Eng. CAMLRAS

u

* ■
■

HAVELOCK

HAS LEG CUT 
OFF BY TRAINST. MARTINS

—JbLnSt. Martins, Feb. 26—Misses Ethel and
Mary Brown, of St John, spent Sunday j

pUJfg TO YOU The beet premiums and ralnM ever offered^ Gold and"

brerott Cards at 6 for lGe. Our eards are the very letest deeim bt Fierai. Birthday, Holiday, 
Views, Comics, dEe. ta artistic colors and of each superior quality wuut you will hare no trouble ssii»

I Jk“' JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE HONEY,
! Toe o*b win eny prnmimni by .riling «8.06 wnrtl. ul npwirli, ajni il ;im will
Write tednyyee wu etio win .n. of th. Enlr. Pr«ml»m. w. »n giving to those who ire prompt. 
Bend 0» vonr name end nddreae, pletnly written, end we will ferwnrd yon n packewe I -r.. and oai 
big premium list We get e greet meny rvpest orders tram oer ouetomere. Why f BECAUSE OUR
rREMICMS AM THE BEST. eOBALT BOLD WEN OO. Oewt. vie Toronto. Oet

Rev. Dr. Crowell, of Nova Scotia, occu-1 at their home here, 
pied the Baptist pulpit last evening. ! Mrs. Hopper, of St. John, is the guest 

H. H. Corey, who has been visiting his j of her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Titus, 
daughters in Portland (Me.), has arriv-1 Louis Titus, who spent a few days with 
ed home, after a very pleasant visit of j his parents, returned to St. John, 
two months. [ Miss Lila White, accompanied by Miss

Fred H. Alward has been quite ill nearly ; Branscomb, spent Sunday with her par- 
all winter, but is now improving slowly. ; ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. White.

J H. Dobson, of Steeves Mountain, is] Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of Moncton, 
still quite ill and does not seem to im- j spent a few days with Captain and Mrs.

David Smith.

names

Mrs. Elizabeth Tufts, of West 
End, in Critical Condition 

at Hospital

Mrs. Geo. E. Killam, of Killam’s Mills, 
is also quite ill. OTHER LEG BROKEN

BELOW THE KNEEMONCTON ®X@VS1 U8MS)

§)FREE $100.00WOODSTOCK Moncton, Feb. 28—At a meeting of the
t board of trade tonight a resolution was

W oodstock, N. B., Feb. 2fi—(Special) unanimously adopted recommending the 
Robert Brovn, an old and highly respect- city council to take steps to have the city 
cd citizen of this town, died at five o clock boundaries extended to< take in any sub- 
this morning. He had been in feeble, urbs willing to unite with, the city, also 
health for the last two years. He was to include the yards arvt^ehops of the J. 
eighty-one years, of age and is survived by , (j. R. and G. T. P. to tbe west of the city, 
two sons, J Rankin, of W oodstock and | A letter wa8 read from the mini8ter of 
Alexander of Vancouver ; and three daugli- : railways/ in reply to the offer of the board 
ters, Mrs. A. B. Connell, Janet and Kate, t0 tender him a banquet after adjourn- 
ot this town. ment of the house. The minister stated

He was a native of Monaghan county,
Ireland, and came here in 1853. He con
ducted a grocery business until 1870 when 
he purchased a farm in Northampton. 1

i
Head Badly Cut and Several Stitches 

Are lnserted--Was Crossing Shore 
Line Track Early Monday Night; and 
Heard Whistle But Remembers 
Nothing More.

T
Thomas Malcolm of Campbellton, mana

ger of the International railway, is here 
today on a business trip. He says the In
ternational is running five trains daily and 

i is handling a big traffic in round lumber. 
He thinks that the opening of this section 
of wooded country by the International 
was largely responsible for the marked 
increase in game license receipts from Res
tigouche last year.

A snowstorm which raged here all day 
yesterday subsided during the night and 
the weather has greatly moderated. About 
a foot of snow fell.

Policeman John McCollum of St. John, 
was made a member of the South African 
Veterans’ Asociation here last night. The 
smoker held in celebration of Paardeberg 
Day was a great success.

WIN WIN
*

iiA A
PRIZE

GIVEN AWAY ^
prize m

|P
And many other Prizes according to the simple Conditions of kÿ 

the Contesr(whioh will be sent).
one of the shove four lines of fiiures spells a word. This most interesting puzzle can 

be solved with a little study, as follows: There are twenty-six letters in the alphabet, and 
we have used fi<ures in spelllni the four words Instead of letters. Letter A is number 1, B 
number 2, C number 3, etc., throughout the alphabet.

USE ŸOUR BRAINS. Try and make out the four words. ACT QUICKLY.
This is a chance for clever persons to win Cash and other Prizes with a little effort. 

Write the four words, with your name and address, neatly on a piece of paper 
and mail to us, and we will write you at once, telling you all about it. Yo 
valuable prise. Act Promptly.
DOMINION PREMIUM CO. 110 St Junes St (Dept 555 ) MONTREAL

BBS

he was personally averse to banquets, and
asked this matter to be permitted to stand Tuesday, Feb. 27.
for the present. He stated, however, he Mrs. Elizabeth Tufts, of 81 Germain

;^d:rhishefaraatLdfhad Wn BVin^with jment and meet tbe board- J ^ru^^^Md^rightfully^tiûr^bÿ

his two daughters He waa a member of Tbe mattet of town planning, which has the incoming New Brunswick Southern 
St? Paul’s Ihreebvterian Ihtrch been taken up by the St' John Board o£ tram arriving at 7 o'clock last evening.

A C Dav haif disoosed of his interest 'Trade- wbo ask the co-operation of Monc- The unfortunate woman had her right
in the A^ Henderstn^^'urntre Co a?d , ™ f™ “j™ °f the ^ off below the knee and the left leg

will leave in a few days for New West-1 J1- 18 *° “e considered at a special meet-1 broken below the knee, and her head badly 
minster B C " !ing next T1168^ ni6ht-

Geo. F. Smith, a well-known merchant I cS°m|, ti™e Monday ”*gbt the residence The accident happened at the foot of 
of this town, suffered a paralytic stroke ! of J' B' Gangster, in Weldon street, was Victona street, Mrs. Tofts’ home being at 
on Saturday night. About a year ago he enterod by burglars and jewelry to tbe j the junction of that street and Germain

value of several hundred dollars belonging ! street, west. Just how it happened does 
to Mrs. Sangster principally, was carried j not seem clear, but from what can be 
off. The stolen jewelry was kept in a cash j learned Mrs. Tufta was crossing the track,

{-box and included a gold Jocket valued at ; which is about ten yards from the house, 
xt ü i 07 Vr i vr A,i $125, brooch, stick pins, diamond pin, ear- to empty some ashes. She heard theNewcastle, Feb. 27-Mr and Mrs. Allan rings? ^ Tfae famiiy were out at the'whistle of the tram, which was in charge
urray an • nnn th nr t^me aD(^ entrance was gained through a j of Conductor Ernest Whelpley and En-

are each being congratulated upon the ar- , . , .. ,. .. . . ,,, w, v
rival of a roun dau hter i back door. The police are investigating | ginee” Daniel VVr. Moore, when it was at
maThe death f,f th! infant child of Mr. but bey0ud finding the empty box in which i Bay Shore, and remembers nothing more
and Mrs. James Wood, of Douglastown, : £hVewej£y Wuaa kept’ °n H-gh street yes- before being struck

ï Saturdav ; terday, they have no clue to the robbers. I he train was stopped and willing hands
“Robert, son of Hugh Drummond, of The robbery is one of the most extensive carried the terribly injured woman to her
Protect,onville, while cutting wood about locahy for some time . There is a suspicion home. Dr F - Kenney was summon d

that the parties were acquainted with the and did all possible till the arrival of tbe
premises. ambulance, when she was taken to the

found him painfully making his wav to-1* Sherman' Steeves. brakeman on the General Pubiic Hospital. Several stitchee
wards home. The boy is in his early teens, »,harf .track shunter, was badly injured , had to be taken in the wound ,n her head . handling
and is well and favorably known here. j about o o’clock tins evening as a result of Mrs. Tufts is fifty-five years old and ,s ; « °ook by handling.

I a collision between two engines. The j the mother of a family of eight, four ol | W hen the eyes seem weak and watery,
* wharf track engine was backing up into ; whom are young. The sons are Willi am j bathe them night and morning with a mild
the yard when it collided with rhe shunter i Tufts, C. P. R. fireman ; George Tufts, ; astringent

Southampton, Feb. 26-The store at Bel- comi"* m the °PPœite dation. Brake 1 night yard igent for the C. P R. at'West j tw0 ounce’8 of water.
Visor formerly owned by the late Michael man Steeves' who wae standing in the St. John, Edgar Tufts, wireless operator j When frying dougbnutg; French fried
Shaw and for a number of years vacant, fangway of the engme, was crushed by the on the government steamer Stanley; and | potatoeg J anything o{ the kind. drain on
is to be reopened by a Mr Slater of St. tender buckling, die was injured internal- a son m C algay m the employ of the G. brown and you will find the grease
John 7 ’ ly- but the full extent is not yet known. P. B. there. The daughters are Misses drawn ^to thye

Mrs. John Stairs, of Woodstock, has: fireman Hoey on the other engine had Je-me. Mauo Bessie and Helen, at home, Homaine 8er¥ed with French■ dregaing ia
been visiting at Mrs. Farnham's and at. ^re scLew^t damagtd 6081,168 At an early hour this morning Mrs. ta8ty' « grated pineapple cheese ,s added,

i Mrs Alfred Stairs :^ere somewnat aainageu. J 6 it improves the flavor, as well as the ap-
F." C. Brown has a number of teams j The semi-annual meeting o the I C R. Tuft™ resting as well as could be ex- of the dlah.

Miss Fanny Tingley, daughter of Mr. and hauling pressed hay to Temperance Vale to In8lVance Association was held here today ____________| ^ ___________ Old-fashioned mutton tallow, which can l edaicaretu8y as any piece o£ Sterling silvi-
Mrs. J. M. Tingley. also left by today's \>e shinned via Finder’s spur line to Port- F°ttmger in the chair. A number of he perfumed with a few drops of essence' ever produced. A handsomer line in ;;
tram for Lynn (Mass.), where she is in- land (Me.), where he has secured a very total disability claims were passed, and [QCnCQIPTflll ' IIIMPTIflM of r08e- « healing for chapped hands \
tending to take a position. „ood market ! routine business transacted. Delegates were rnMIhnll I ||jl I Mini or ]lp6 or rougb 5kin, made so from high of six TEA SPOONS, BUTTER KNIFE XKD SVu.tl

Mrs. Irving, of St. John, is the guest of j F Grant „eneral merchant of Grand Pr=sent from all over the road. • IH.UL.HIW I Ull UU11UI IVII windg Qr {rog air SHELL In PUFF LINED BOX Is given FREEher sister, Mrs. Kirby, at the Methodist v£w"hu hri a^ bad leg^! which has While the association was in session, One teaspoonful of flavoring extract i.

parsonage, Albert. toade him a cripple for several weeks. His C. Gesner, representative of the Galena n|jinn Jj f Tninr the proportion for one plain loaf of cake, , designs ln Views, Floral Birthday, Com «.eto
Miss Moore and Miss Frances Rogers re- brother, Dr. N. P. Grant, of Woodstock, 0,1 Company, who had served twenty- UUnllU Ml I UnUL and one-quarter of a pound of salt pork for The fastest sellers.^Justshow  ̂th^m

turned today from a visit to relatives in j seven years m the I. C. R. service, before a pint of Boston baked beans. Hnn^mnowi for we give an extra present f
Moncton and Dorchester. j taking his present position, was presented ____ If gilt frames are coated with copal varn- promptness.’ COBALT "GÔID PËN CO.,

by Mr. Pot linger with the Imperial Ser- Fredericton Junction, N. B.. Feb. 27— ish' 't will preserve-them, and they can be jw y)5. Toronto, Out.
vice order medal in recognition of faith- 0ver thirty o{ the most promment real- washed with water without removing the 
ful service to the i, G. K. de„t8 of the parishes of Gladstone and : luet8r fr°m the gilt.

Blissville met last evening in • Agricultural Dont put the salt into cold milk when 
Hall, this place, and formed a board of making a custard. Put the salt in after the 
trade, with the following officers: Colonel milk has been scalded; otherwise the cus- 

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 28—(Special) — i\ l. Alexander, president; H. H, Smith,1 tard will separate, as though curdled.
A storm which set in yesterday at noon vice-president; J. S. Hayward, secretary; j Before washing lace collars baste thorn

I is still continuing, though the wind, which q- jj Hartt, treasurer, who compose the closely on a piece of white cloth. They 
; piled up huge drifts during the night, hae, managing committee with the following will not be stretched nor torn. If no
I now much abated. Already a foot of snow I additional members: M. Stevens, E. C. starch is put in them they will look like.
| has fallen on the level, and where the Morgan, Milton Smith, Geo. R. Patterson, new.
j wind got in its work drifts six to eight and D. W. Mersereau. Dates of meeting, i Cold water, a teaspoonful of ammonia 
j feet high have been piled up, and the first Monday night in each month. and soap will remove machine grease when
| country highways are said to be impass- _ _____ - _______other means would not answer on account
1 able today.

It is a regular old time snow storm such 
! as has not been seen on the Miramichi for 
I three or four years. The temperature is 
j very mild, however. It was twenty-eight 
above early last êvening and it was thought 

j the precipitation would turn to rain, but 
; it is thought now that the snow will hold.
; The local express yesterday from Monc- 
1 ton due at half-past two, did not reach 
I here until nearly five o’clock, owing to a 
breakdown below Harcourt. Last night’s 
Maritime from the south was two hours 
late, and the one from Montreal is expect- 

! ed at noon instead of nine o’clock.
W. B. Tennant, Thos. Nagle and H. 0.

Mclnerney, of St. John, are in town in 
i connection with the newly organized At- 
j lantic Dredging Co., which took over the
' Eastern Dredging Company's plant and the Biymmer», Bc» P. 7Q, Windsor, Ql*

m
EEach

or post card 
u may win a

M. Hurder vs. 
taken up. Dr. L. A. Currey, K.C., appear
ed for the plaintiff and the case was un
defended. The plaintiff and Chief of Pol
ice Hawthorne gave evidence, and the 
case was adjourned until Thursday in St. 
John. Charles B. Dunn, of H&rcourt, is 

co-respondent. The plaintiff 
employed last summer on the steamer 
Hampstead.

Thomas Nash, of Maquapat Lake, Sun
bury county, is suing his wife, Minnie, 
for divorce on statutory grounds. John 
Tibbits, of Little River, ia named as co- 

ndent. Hon. H. F. McLeod, K.C., is

cut.
ssv®

HOPEWELL HILL
was prostrated with a similar attack.Hopewell Hill. Feb. 23—Mrs. Jos. D. 

Newcomb, when going out into the wood 
shed at her home on Wednesday, fell and 
sustained a fracture of one of her ribs. 
Dr. Murray was called and attended to 
her injuries.

A surprise party for Miss Fanny Ting
ley, was held at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tingley last evening. 
The young people had an enjoyable time.

Mrs. Estey, who has been spending a 
couple of months with her father, R. 
Chesley Smith, returned this week to her 
home in Lynn (Mass.)

J. Edward Dickson, retired merchant, 
and one the oldest residents of the shire- 
town, is in a critical condition of health 
at his home there.

SILVERWARE FREEnamed as Of Interest 
to Women

NEWCASTLE

proctoi for the plaintiff, and no defence 
is being offered. After taking the evi
dence of the plaintiff and Deputy Provin- 
citl Secretary Tibbits, adjournment was 
made.

The New Brunswick and British Coloni
zation Company will meet in St. John on 
Thursday for organization.

Fredericton,Feb. 28—Application is being 
made for the incorporation of the Eastern 
Development Company, Limited. The ap
plicants for incorporation are Edgar R. 
Teed, Woodstock; John S. Eagles, St. 
John; George B. Jones, Apohaqui; Thos. 
B .Hartt, Fredericton Junction, and Sam
uel A. McLeod, Sussex. The proposed 
capitalization of the company is $4,900, the 
head office is to be at Fredericton Junc
tion and the company proposes to carry 
on the business of a general construction 
and dredging company and contractors.

Application is being made for the incor
poration of the Kent Freestone Company, 
Limited. The applicants for incorporation

A small piece of window glass is useful 
to hold the leaves of the cookbook apart, 
so tbat one can read a receipt and not soil

a mile from his home a few days ago, 
slipped and cut off three toes. His father

Mr. Dickson is up
wards of eighty-five years of age.

Rev. J. L. Batty, pastor of the Central 
Methodist church, Moncton, lectured in 
the Methodist church at the Hill, on Fri
day evening on Ne Temcre. Refreshments 
were sold at the close of the lecture. The 
receipts go towards paying off the indebt
edness on the organ.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 26—Miss Carire 
Bishop left today on an extended visit to 
her brothers in Rhode Island and with

SOUTHAMPTON such as two grains of alum to

friends in Massachusetts.

Every Woman Who
•• —-, — —. « A wild forest animal, popularly known
HAS Ever Worn A. as a “bob cat,” made a mistake in leaving J&Po/TlorQ&Zi

%$7uCC&n/

tfLotrt' GÜiJlMû

C&n&tifuUùm

'faÂvzCresd' &

A&4uJUisvva~--
''fotndrôisd.

3,6 & a -&o».

j his forest haunts on the quiet Sabbath 
I day and coming into the village to dine. 
The animal had just killed a fine goose, 
which he had selected for his repast, when 
he was discovered by a resident and shot. 
The pelt is said to be worth $6.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 27—Mrs. Walter 
Downey^ of Curryville, returned this week 
from St. John, where her son, eight yens 
of age, has been undergoing treatment for 
his eyes. The little boy returned much 
improved.

Jessie, the eight-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Smith, Albeit, 
is seriously ill with meningitis. The little 
girl’s aunt, Miss Odessa McConnell, Yrho 
is taking a course in nursing at St. John, 
came yesterday, to attend the little one, 
whose condition is considered very crit
ical.

WRIST WATCH FREECHATHAM0
Gown or Skirt

i knows whet thorough 
satisfaction she had out 
of every yard of 
“Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was a soft, 
delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Scrgi 
ora “Priestley’s” Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
yon the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley’s “ 
Gown, Snit and Skirt 
fabrics.

"Priestley’s Limited’’ 
stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.
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Fof colors running.

To open a stubborn fruit jar, invert the 
top of the jar in hot water (boiling hot, 
but not boiling), taking care that the 

! water is not deep enough to ' touch the 
1 glass. The principal is to expand tbe
I metal top Then op*en as usual. A min- 
: ute or two is sufficient; should it remain 

blind or protruding Piles, send me your jn £00 long the glass would also be expand- 
address, and I will tell you how to curejed.
yourself at home by the new absorption j Delicate marabou neckpieces and trim

mings may be readily cleansed at home.
' Shake the marabou very carefully in warm 
soapsuds of some good white soap. Coti- 

•nces from your own locality if requested j tinue until water is soiled and use clean
Immediate relief and permanent cure as- suds until marabou looks clean. Rinse
su red. Send no money, but tell others !wall: «an? in the sun if posible or

where the air will strike it, and shake 
gently, now and then, until dry. Dry as 
quickly as poeeible.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

\\ Ÿ
A

here is a splendid chance t» 
win a lovely small size Highly
Polished tlunmetal Watch 

■ with Gold Bow and Crown,
stem wind and set, and a beautiful learner 
Bracelet This is a very stylish and Safeway 
to wear the watch We give both these splen- 

premiums FREE for selling only 3 0
tn of beautifully Lithographed and Em* 

bossed Picture Poet Carde at 6 for 10 • 
These cards are the latest designs in Views, 
Floral, Birthday, Comloel also Valentine 
St. Patrick and Easter In season. 
to-day and we wiil send you a package of caius 
which you can sell in every house and won be 
the proud owner of this Elegant Watch ana 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with thus» 
premiums. COBALT GOLD PEN CO * 
Dept 206 Toronto, OnL

LADIES!If you suffer from bleeding, itching,A daughter of Mre. Noble Steeves, Al
bert Mines, is very ill with fever.

NORTON did
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer-

Norton, N. B., Feb. 27—George Laugh- 
ery, of Calgary, who has ben spending a 
few weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Laughery, left for the west again 
yesterday.

Miss Margaret Marr returned to Boston 
yesterday tc- resume her studies in the 
Massachusetts General Hospital. She waa

2
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M

Ottawa, Febl 
the St. John Vail 

The minister 
afternoon if the J 
the matter was nl 
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of the governmed
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r ta fnÉM, Cab, Actes, Ma* and other like 
troubles of children quickly relieved by

JOHNSON'S

Liniment
The old reliable household remedy. Give in

wardly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera Morbus and 
Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 

ZSe and SOc Bottle«

Parsons'
Pills

rmgulat. th. 
bo*D.U and k..pthm livarr LS. JOHNSON A CO» Boerton, M»«®.
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